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DECEIVING THE PEOPLE.
The opposition in the legislature this 

morning wanted to know what n vote 
of $2,000 for technical college pi this for 
Hamilton meant, and they found out. 
Hon. Dr. Pync explained that the Gov
ernment was gathering extensive in
formation on the subject of technical 
education, and that it was intended 
that the college which was promised 
mpnths ago to Hamilton would be of 
the very best and most complete sort.— 
Spectator.

The Spectator's report, upon which 
this comment is based, contains no re
ference to a promise of a technical col
lege for Hamilton. The words of the 
Spectator’s editorial paragraph, "which 
was promised months ago to Hamilton.” 
do not appear in the despatch. They are 
faked by the Spectator—faked with a 
full knowledge of the falsehood they are 
intended to convey. The organ is well 
aware that the Minister of Education 
specifically stated that no promise was 
made: and the trustees who, time and 
again sought to get the Government to 
commit itself to the building of the Pro
vincial Technical College here, failed to 
succeed in doing so. Now. oil the eve of 
an election, this technical college bait is 
hung out to do party duty. And, at the 
same. time, the Board of Education is 
proposing to go oil and build a humble 
Technical School at its own expense, to 
cost about $60,000! Hon. Dr. Pync says j 
(the news matter), it may be “necessary j 
to make an inquiry into the methods of j 
building and systems of work in the : 
United States before anything was un- j 
dertnken.” Observe that the Spectator 
improves on this, editorially, by mak
ing it read “that the Government was 
gathering extensive information on the 
subject.” In all the time, since Hamilton ; 
was robbed of its Normal College, al- | 
though pressed to say definitely that 
Hamilton would get the Provincial Tech
nical College instead, the Government 
has refused to give u< any assurance. 
Now. on the eve of the elections, the 
matter is again being juggled with, and 
the party organ seeks to make capital 
of it. But where is the Government's 
pledge that this city will receive the j 
Provincial College for technical train- j 
ing? Will anybody say ? No hints, or ! 
guesses, or maybes about it. No cheap j 
swindles on Hamilton ratepayers please, j

WHITNEY TAKEN TO TASK-
Mr. D. Reed, >T. P. P., very properly 

rebuked the insolence of tin* Govern
ment members the other day, in the dis
cussion of the Gillies’ limit. An effort 
was made to obtain information from 
the Government as to what progress its 
mining operations were making, and 
what the prospects were. Instead of 
giving a plain and candid answer to a ! 
plain and respectful question, Whitney 
resorted to subterfuge and sneering, and j 
attempted to excuse his insolent atti : 
tude and refusal to give information by ! 
asserting that lie did not propose to aid ( 
people, “who, because of a constitutional | 

objection to working for their living, j 
were buying mining stocks.” 'Hiis ex ; 
cuse for refusing to the legislature the j 
information about the Government’s ; 
conduct of the mine, brought a sharp re
ply from Mr. Reed. “The Government.” : 
said he. “must bear in mind that the ! 
members of this House are as much the j 
ywners <>f this Provincial mine as arc 
the Ministers; and it is high time that 
the Premier came down off his high 
horse, mended his manners, and took 
the people into his confidence.” Mr. 
Tleed’s temerity was a great shock to 
the toadyers to the Premier. They were, 
for the time, struck dumb, and even 
Whitney himself appeared to lie at a I 
loss to reply. Hon. Frank Cochrane, j 
however, assuming a conciliatory mood. | 
interposed to say that he did not wish ! 
to hide the information from the mem- j 
hers, but lie feared that anything lie 1 
might say would be used bv minim 
speculators. He promised, -however v 
give returns asked for ,-.s soon as lie 
could obtain the facts, free troin dc.i'-t.

It is a good thing to have some plain, 
blunt-spoken men not puffed up with the 
idea of their own importance, but who 
have the courage and ability to remind 
the Premier and his colleagues that, big 
as they may be in their own esteem, 
they are still servants of the ]ample. 
Whitney needs that fact recalled to 
him occasional I v.

was appointed previous to 181)6, which 
was the political year of jubilee. Nine 
officials, most of them junior second- 
class clerks, were appointed to the inside 
service since that date, and there are 
fifty-two in all.” In other departments, 
the condition is not dissimilar. In fact, 
it admits that this “state of affairs is 
seen in the chief engineer's branch,-the 
hydrographic survey branch, the com
missioner of lights branch, and in all the 
agencies throughout the country. The 
vast majority of the officials in ill'* De
partment arc appointees 6f Conservative 
Governments.” illuminating as these 
statements are, giving a hint of the <!*f- 
ficnlties with which the Minister was 
confronted, ttiç News attempts to make 
it appear that the very situation of the. 
Afinister—surrounded by antagonistic 

subordinates, some of whom, at least, 
have been busied in efforts to thwart 
him, make trouble for him, and betray 
him to the enemy—offered special facili
ties for manipulating business to the 
benefit of party friends in the adminis
tration of the Department. “No won
der, ’ says the News, “middlemen have 
been robbing the country with the con
nivance of officials"!

The unanimity with which the Tory 
organs open, and masked- "hurry to 
the defence of dismissed and suspended 
Tory civil servants, and seek to forestall 
the work of the Royal Commission 
which is to probe the Department, would 
be amusing were it less dishonest and 
contemptible. It mnv suit the News' 
purpose to refer to the dismissal or sus
pension of those traitorous civil, ser
vants as “the childish folly of trying to 
blame others for his own shortcom
ings”; the public may be trusted to 
judge. And its judgment will not bo 
that the Minister, who labored earnest
ly to improve the organization and 
working of his Department, is to be veil- 
su red for the unfealty of civil servants 
who bad. and have, the approval.and en
couragement of the Opposition in their 
course, or that it will condemn him for 
his promptitude in putting an end to 
their opportunity for mischief.

THE APPEALTO REASON.
Nor van we wisely legislate to make 

capital timid and insecure, encourage 
damagogism. or nurse the mischievous 
heresy that any worthy and twe!I-order
ed civilization can be established on any 
other basis than regard for private pro
perty and the sanvtity of public con
tracts. Moreover, it is a vain denial 
of the fundamental principle of human 
nature and an offence to genuine 
national spirit to contend that material 
progress in itself is a cause of mourn
ing; ami that increase of population a ml 
national expansion necessarily consti
tute grounds for alarm and apprehen
sion. It is not in that spirit that the 
British race rears it< institutions, ex
tends its frontiers and maintains its as
cendency. -Toronto News.

"Iliese arc wise words, and it is only 
to l«c regretted that they will not be 
pondered to good effect by those who 
most heed their direction. Demagogy - 
the parent of socialism and anarchy- 
finds too much to thrive upon even in 
this young British country. And too 
often the motive which insjdres attacks 
upon organized institutions, associations 
and individuals, under whatever high- 
sounding and patriot iv - prêt cnee they 
may he made, is pure, envy of success, or 
appeals to that envy in the hope <>f

Pre-Easter Millinery Sale
iKvery H»t in the millMiehy section to-morrow—and there will he hundreds of them—will be 

slinwir for the first time. The display will he most important, for while its predecessors marked the 
period of millinery information, to-morrow’s display ushers in what luupiestionably will lie an ex
ceptional pre-Easter rush for Hats. _ And, still the njost interesting part for you are the prices. Note 
fhç'se specials for Saturday, and remember the forenoon is best choosing time.

Pretty Street Hats at $3.50
To-mnrrow wé will show n large and exclusive dis

play of Easter Millinery styles, comprising nil the sea
son's most fashionable shapes and colors, trimmed with 
ribbons, flowers, tulle and wings. These Hats are very 
serviceable for street wear, at only.............................. $3.50

Display of Dress Hats at $5.00
A most comprehensive showing of Finch Bros.’ ex

clusive millinery styles in pretty Dress Hats for spring. 
Latest New York blocks, trimmed with ribbon, flowers, 
wings and tulle. These are worth fully a third more 
hut Saturday your choice at ... -........... .........................$5.00

Sale of Untrimmed Straw Hats at 69c
• . #' Ï Saturday will be a great day among the Tint rimmed Straw Hats. We will make a large display of ad
vance shapes for spring and summer, only arriving from abroad this week in fashionable colors of brown, 
tan. navy, Atlantic, green. Copenhagen, old rose and black. Regular values $1.25 and $1.50. Saturday your 
choice of scores of styles at only .......................................................................................................................................................... 69^ each

Smart Easter Coat Styles
With but a few mote days to Easier and each of those days busier than 

its predecessor, w.e suggfsf"that you take to-morrow as the day of your final 
coat decision.

COATS AT $5.39 This price for an Eastern Coat should be welcome by i ll. 
You choose from either -the new stripe or plain covert made in the loose fly 
front style with scalloped Gibson shoulder, loose back and self collar. Regular 
price of this coat is $7. Pre-Easter sale price $5.39.

coats at $7.49—The style of this coat sells it and the price is worth 
fully a. third more. Plain .single and tape covert cloth, in the smart mannish 
“Prince Chap” cutaway style, also loose box and tight fitting styles, with 
velvet or self collar. Regular $8.50, an Easter saving of $1, selling to-morrow 
only at $7.49.

CHILDREN’S (X)ATS AT $3.98—In navy blue, all wool serge, with wash 
sailor collar, reefer style. 1>cmg double-breasted and brass buttoned trimmed, 
sizes for children 2 to 10 years old. Regular $5. selling Saturday at $3.98.

CRAVENETTE COATS AT $3.19—A very small price to pay for these 
Shower Cna-ts, colors-in grey,' olive, and fawn, in waterproof cravenette, full 
ripple, 94 back, strapped and pleated, with or without collar. Regular $6, Sat
urday selling to clear at $3.19.

Easter Suit and Skirt Styles
And now that the busy pre Faster days are here, and if you would be be

comingly arrayed in a Suit or Skirt to your liking, we advise your choosing 
now and here.

SUITS AT $33.50 A stylish Easter Shit at a saving. Plain Venetian 
Panama or Broadcloth, also Shepherd Check? plain colors, in navy, black, green, 
brown and grey. Coats in “Prince Chap,” “Merry Widow” or tight-fitting styles! 
Some are braid trimmed. Skirts are full pleated arid 15-gored styles, trimmed 
with rows of self circular folds. Regular $25 Suits, selling at $33.50.

SKIRTS A'J* $4.85 Your saving here is $1.65 on your Easter Skirt. Choose 
in Black Voiles and Chiffon, Panamas, in brown, green, navy and black. Pleated 
style, with panel front, trimmed with rows of self and taffeta silk, regular 
$6.50, Saturday $4.85.

‘ SKIRTS AT $3.80 A rlianee for a Black Skirt, in Panama or Wool Taf
feta. a Saturday unloading in this particular line and color. Pleated and loose 
styles, trimmed with fitted circular folds, in one and two rows, regular $5 on 
Saturday at $3.89.

UNDERSKIRTS AT 9Re—Another rush of these Underskirts, that went so 
well last Saturday. Black, Navy, Green and Brown Sateens and New Stripe 
Cottonade Underskirts, made in four different full walking styles, 10 dozen, go
ing regular $1.50 each, a rush sale at 98c.

An Easter Dress Good Sale
A large assortment of dress goods awaits your choosing here, 

and with busy Easter days in our midst, we say choose to
morrow in the forenoon if possible.

85c Black fancy Stripe Voile 39c
At 8.50 sharp we place on sale 2 pieces ( 100 yards) Novelty 

Silk Stripe Black Voile, in a single pin ami wide double stripes, 
fine weave. This is one of tli? season’s latest novelty goods 
for separate skirts or juniper suits; regular t|5v; be here early, 
rushing out at.............. ................................................. .......... 39c yard

$1.00 and $1.25 Fancy Dress Goods 75c
Fine All Wool Hair Line Stripe Covert Cloths, Wool Mel

rose Cloth, a fine and rich material for eostiitnes, all fashion
able colors represented : also navy Panamas. Serges and Gradu
ated Stripe Voiles in all colors : nil these goods are superior 
French and English make and represent regular $1.00 and $1.25 
qualities, all to rush out Saturday at .................... 75c yard-

85c Plain Black Voile 

59c
Plain All Wool ISIack Voile, 

superior * uncrushable French 
make, medium weave and 
be-.t unfading dye ; this is 
very popular for separate 
skirts, 85c* Saturday’s privé. 
..........................................59c

7 5c Fancy Suitings 
59c

Imported English Tweed 
and Fancy*'t.lotli Suitings, 
cream ground with shadow 
stripes, all wool cream Pana
ma. A grand assortment of 
grey and mixtures, worth 75c. 
Saturday at’H, .*.............59c

Blouses of Style and 
Quality in a Sale

White Victoria and Persian Lawn, 
also Colored Muslin and Fancy Cambric 
Blouses; colored are pleated and others 
with yoke effect of embroidery and lace, 
fancy collar and cuffs in three-quarter 
or long sleeves, regularly $1.00 and $1.25, 
on sale................................................... 79c

White Jap. Silk Taffeta Blouses, in 
the sailor style, with colored collar, cliffs 
and front, others in plain tucked styles, 
Val. trimmed, regularly $3.75. not a 
great many, to rush out early Saturday 
at . .. ... ...........................................$1.39

A few soiled, handsome Lawn Blouses, 
with hand embroidery fronts, lace trim
med. others with embroidery yokes,

, it itched with neat French beading, regu
larly $3.50 to $4.00, clearing to-morrow 
... ......................................................$3.19

$1.50 Fancy Silks at 78c yard
Overstocked in this particular line causes this tempting 

Silk offer. The only way to clear is to poll the price down, 
and to-morrow they are down to the lowest notch. Thev are in 
very fancy Dresden and Paisley designs, also cheeks and small 
patterns, light to dark colors are represented. Silk of all good 
wearing qualities are here, regularly $1.25 and $1.50. selling 
Saturday at a mere fraction of the real value. Your choice 
............. *............................................................... ................................... 78c

$1.25 Black Chiffon Taffeta 89c
Another Easter bargain of merit. Black Chiffon Taffeta 

Silk, in a bright, lustrous finish, best French make and com
mended for good wearing quality. 21 inches wide, best for 
pleated skirt or shirt waist suit. This is a chance seldom to be 
had in this high class silk. Regularly $1.25 yard. Saturday you

15c and 20c Dress 
Muslins 10c

A large display of new 
styles in Fancy Floral Dress 
Muslins, assorted pretty pat
terns and colors, a special 
bargain. 15 and 20c, quick 
Saturday price............ lOc

25c Colored Mulls 
15c

Plain Cni-tist Dress Mulls 
are very fashionable, showing 
in sky, pink. Nile and white, 
28 inches wide, line quality, 
régula rlv 25 c, Sat Urdu v at.. 
............. ‘............................... 15c

One of the best buying chances of the season is in printed 
fiotlon Delaines, Scotch Zephyr», Chambrays and Voiles, all 
colors and patterns, regularly 20 and 25c, selling at 19c yard

r

Delays are dangerous. The crime 
which Mayor Stewart, by his procra— i 
1 ination policy, is perpetrating against j 
the city, would bring him the malediv- j 
tiens of the community if a breakdown I 
in the waterworks should occur, and j 
subject the city to great loss. Trifling ) 
with duty, Mr. Mayor, is a poor bus:- j

Save in Easter Glove Needs
Women's full eibow length Lisle Gloves in black 

and white, two button Mousquetaire style, all sizes, 
these glows won’t last long Saturday at 39c pr.

Women's black, white, tan and brown elbow Lisle 
Gloves, two button Mousquetaire style, fine soft 
superior quality, regular 65c. Saturday per pair

Women's black ami white pure Silk Gloves, el
bow length, two button, open wrist style. 75c, 
Saturday per pair .....................................................59c

$1.00 Perrin’s Kid Gloves 79c

Perrin's superior French Kid Gloves in all colors 
and sizes, two dome wrist length, silk stitched 
points, n chance to fill your Easter Glove needs. 

Regular $1 Gloves, Saturday's one day price 79c

Sale of Glass and Tea Toweling
Red cheek Linen Glass Cloth, 18 inches wide. soft, heavy

and absorbent, make, regular 9e, selling.......................... <;«•
Also 22 inch width in red or blue check, regular l2t*c.

Saturday’s sale price.............................................................. S' .c
Heavier cloth, 27 inches wide, regular 20c on sale 15c 
Plain Linen Tea Towelling. 22 inches, soft, absorbent 

and heavy make, of superior qualitv. 12'Ac for 9c; 
15c. for 11c: 18c for 14c.

Annual Sale of
Women’s Whitewear, Manufact

urer’s Samples Starts To-morrow
This great sale starting Saturday of women's 

mid children’s Whitewear samples is* bound to in
terest and create a big stir among the latlie- and 
coming just at the commencement <0 the - i-<m. 
will make it doubly interesting. They comprise 
everything for women's and children"- wear vt all 

kinds, selling at one-third below regular retail

Easter Lace Goods about Vz Price
Cream and ecru latce Jumpers in the new heavy 

guipure lace, some with ribbon heading, trimmed 
with new floral Oriental lace, belt attached, very 
new for wearing over shirt waists; $3.30 Jumpers
at $1.99. $4.00 Jumpers................................... $3.39

Cream and ecru Lace Fichus, in fancy guipure in
sertion, ribbon beaded, double frill of Oriental lave, 
selling at $2.00 for $1.19. $2.50 for $1.59. $3.00 
for ................................................................................. $1.79

One only real Princess Lacc 
■style, regular $7.50, on sale .. .

Bolero JaA id:

$2.00 Lace Yokes at 69c
New Lace Yokes with stock collars of

baby Irish and Oriental laci 
dresses and children's coats. 
$2.00. a rush sale of these 1

suitable for yokes of 
vhite or ecru, regular 

clear at ........... «9c

A special sale of white 
Nottingham lace curtains 
greatly reduced in price.

“The House of 
Quality, Est'ld 

1880 ’ FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 King 
Street West

A sale of women’s um. 
brellas in assorted new 
handles, $1.25 ones for 98c

*

ITS ANGELIC INDEPENDENCE.
As an Ontario general election draws 

nigh, the zeal of the Toronto News (In
dependent—very I. to serve Mr. Whit
ney's interest, carries it slightly more 
than usual off its balance, and leads it 
to betray, rather plainly, its strong bias 
for Toryism in the Dominion arena as 
well. Tims we have it laboring with a 
feverish eagerness to make the most of 
the Civil Service report ns it affects the 
Marine and Fisheries Department, lest 
the inquiry now set on foot should de
prive it of any opportunity to make 
damaging insinuations therennent. Tt 
joins the unmasked Tory organs in ridi
culing the idea that the officials in the 
Department deserve any blame in con
nection therewith, notwithstanding the 
sworn evidence taken by the Commis
sioners proving that Hon. Mr. Brodeur’s 
efforts at reform were. antagonized by 
certain civil servants, and that he did 
not receive from them generally that 
loyal and hearty support in improving 
the service that they should have ren-

X Perhaps some idea of the News’ mo- 
in thus treating the matter may be 

v,.j»fd front its own admissions, inad- 
'MarinV made. It finds that, in the 
firet-clasâ Fisheries Department, “every 
service anefc 8UV0 in the inside 

.. Very second-class clerk.

Over Twenty-three Years Ago Baby 
had Severe Attack—Years Later 
Grandfather Suffered Torments 
with the Disease—Virulent Sores 
Developed from Knees to Toes.

BOTH OWE COMPLETE 
RECOVERY TO CUTICURA

EDITORIAL NOTES.

“In 1884 my grandson, a babe, had 
t attack of eczema, and after trying 

the doctors to the 
extent of heavy 
bills and an in
crease of the dis
ease and suffering, 
I recommended Cu- 
ticura and in a few 
weeks the child was 
well. He is to-day 
a strong man and 
absolutely free 
from the disease., 
A few years ago I; 
contracted eczema, 
and became an in

tense sufferer. A whole Winter passed 
without once having on shoes, my 
ankles and nearly from the knees to the 
toes being covered with virulent sores. I 
tried practitioners, specialists, dermatol
ogists, etc., to no purpose. My daughter- 
in-law reminded me of having prescribed 
Cuticura for my grandson more than 
twenty years ago. I at once procured 
the Cuticura Remedies and found im
mediate improvement and final cure, 
till to-day. though well along in years,
I am as though I had never had that 
disease. I am well known in the vicin
ity of Louisville and Cincinnati, and all 
this could be verified by witnesses. 
M. W. LaRue, 845 Seventh St., Louis
ville, Ky., April 23 and May 14, 1907.”

Whitmy has refused to rescind the 
I three-fifths clause, and thus shows his 

love for the temperance cause.

1 he Province is to guarantee $1,500:- 
I 000 debenture stock11 of the Canadian 

Northern for Mackenzie & Mann. What 
are these gentlemen to do in return?

Whitney lias not adopted the closure 
I yet enforcing his iniquitous gerryman- 
j dor through the Legislature. He has sx 
| simpler method. Awkward amendments 
| are merely ruled out of order.

course, but wait till the Royal Commis
sion deals with the ease. Don’t throw 
up the sponge and squeal already.

When ilu- question is whether the in
terests of the city of Hamilton, or devo- 

i lion to the Hydro Electric scheme shall 
prevail, Mayor Stewart never hesitates. 
And abuse and contemptible insinuations 
are his weapons of warfare against any 
alderman who has the courage to say a 
word for the city. The Mayor cuts a 
sorry figure in this matter.

The Province of Alberta hopes to bd 
able to maintain its telephone «tVstem 
at a cost <xf $35 a year for business and 
$15 for farmers' telephones. The rates 
for farmers’ service will for it time be 
a matter of experiment.

Ottawa’s civic electric light plant ac
counts for the seven months ending 
Decent lier 31, 1907, made a gross profit 
of $8,1)81.01. This will provide for the 
interest and sinking fund, leaving a bal
ance of $85.20 to go toward paying the 
other charges.

The agonizing itching and burning 
or the ckin. as in eczema; the frightful 
scaling, as in psoriasis ; the loss of hair 
and crusting of scalp, ag in scalled 
head; the facial disfigurement, as in acne 
—yall demand remedies of extraordinary 
virtues to successfully cope with them. 
That Cuticura Soap. Ointment, and Pills 
are such stands proven by testimonials 
of remarkable cures when many rem
edies and even physicians have failed. 
One set is often sufficient to cure._______

■TMAtled Vna Cutkora Book on Skin DImmw.

A. scurrilous attack on Mr. (_'. X. 
Smith. M. P. P.. was the main feature 
<*f Ganiev's Dundas address last even
ing. Mr. Smith is a Wentworth boy, 
and it would be interesting to know how 
Gordon Wilson gains any strength by 
such an attack.

Tory. These Tory organs are so thor
oughly imbued with the idea of “public 
works lor party ends’" that they regard 
administration according to public needs 
as a Liberal weakness.

Mayor Stewart's conduct at sonv* of 
these committee meetings is not credit
able to the Chief Magistrate of a city 
of Hamilton's rt»y»ortaiiee. The people 
hero a right to expect him to be decor- 

and gentlemanly in bis bearing, and 
to "refrain from such outbursts of bad 
temper as lie exhibited the other night. 
And they have a right to demand it.

In speaking of civil service sy-ic in. 
the Toronto News says: "The British 
system rests wholly upon the basis nt 
competitive examinations.” Not "wind 
l.v,” by any means. A very important 
matter is that a candidate obtain the 
"nomination." and that lie gets by favor 
of the politicians in power. The British 
system has many commendable features, 
but it is far from being ideal.

| mil for try ing the ease of a mining claim 
I ant was a huge blunder. Had any Gov- 
• eminent officer cheated a prospector in 

the : crests of another prospector, an 
i gat ion might have been good play, 

.nil-ally." But was it not a much 
' more serious wrong lor a Government to 
: -tep in and pass legislation to destroy 

the light- of private individuals while 
i the case was before the courts? I bat 
! ( ..halt Lake outrage is a dangerous 
i ; hui - for the Whitnev organs to handle.
I *---------—

change pulpits, as it were, and eao^ 
tour the other's country, imaginative 
loves in dwell oil the spectacle of Pre
mier Whitney delivering an address on 
the Beck power policy In the convoca
tion of Laval University in his .graceful 
Morrishurg French.

*

The senior local Tory organ is still 
suspicious that the “Ottawa Government 
is making scapegoats of some Conserva
tive civil service employees,” and with
out real cause. We expected that in dua

Uncle Sam is taking tip the white 
man's burden very rapidly. His naval 
appropriation this year is $103,967.518. 
It provides for two battleships and eight 
submarine torpedo boats, in addition to 
the seven battleships, seven cruisers and 
almost a dozen smaller craft now build
ing. And each addition insures a fur
ther annual burden on the taxpayers for 
maintenance.

It is very intproUihlc that the Gov
ernment of .sir Wilfrid Laurier in un
dertaking to improve Toronto harbor at 
a cost of nearly half a million, expected 
from the Tories of the city even justice, 
far less generosity. Already the Toron
to News devotes paragraph after para
graph to sneering at it, while the Mail 
and Empire attempts to represent To
ronto Liberals as denying the city's right 
fw «uwsideratioa a* long as it remains

I lie I test joke of tli * season i- the 
announcement in some otherwise re
putable Reform newspapers ilu Whit
ney had to gerrymander t.v Province 
because lie was afraid otherwise tc face 
the electors. - Hamilton Spectator.

Ol course these newspapers are inis- 
taken. The gerrymander xvas Hu* pure, 
unselfish outcome of Whitney’s desire 
to show how absolutely fai- and gener
ous he could be! This is sun-ciear.

The Hamilton Spectator seek* to make 
,it appear that the temperance people 
are quite pleased with the Whitney pol 
icy which make* two liquor votes as 
good as three temperance votes, and as
serts that “the temperance people cheer
fully acknowledge that.they have little, 
if any, fault to find with the Conserva
tive Government of the Province in the 
matter of the enforcement of liquor 
laws.” Perhaps the temperance* j»et>ple 

I may doubt the right of the orgm to 
speak with authority for them!

LOUR EXCHAN6ES

Ci y tor help.
i Bra nt ford Expositor. I 

The Hamilton ( onsemitives are a 
vising Mr. R. L. Borden In invite Mps-i 
McBride. Maultain. Roblin ami Wliitm 
to assist him. What is the trouble? A 
Foster. Fowler. Sproule and Bennett

Gamey’s Brothers.
(Toronto Star.)

Three of R. R. Gamey’s brothers ap
pear to be doing fairly well in the pub
lic accounts. The member for Manitou- 
Iiit i> a strong helieYer in charity of the 
sort that liegins at home.

The Toronto Mail and Empire, in try
ing to belittle the work of the Ontario 
Opposition, says; “The attempt to make
the Public Accounts Committee a tribu-

'

Wise Words.
I London Free Press.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said a wise tiling 
in the Liouse yesterday when he declar
ed that spanking was the greatest rem
edy for the cigarette evil among boys. 
The virtues of the rod have largely been 
lost sight of in these latter days.

Whitney’s French.
(Toronto Star.)

Hamilton Conservative» have, thought 
out a pretty plan — the Conservative 
leaders of Ontario and Quebec to cx-

A Bully Always a Coward, 
i Pet erlun o Examiner.)

Afu-r such a humiliating display ol 
cowardice, represeyted by the gerry
mander. wr •hould bear tiic last of thé 
boast that Mr. Whitney is “bold tnougli 
to In- honest, and honest enough to l>e 
bold." No Premier in the history of Can- 

; a da liu< ever shown the qualities of poll- 
j rival dishonesty and cowardice, implied 
| in his "fixing" the constituencies in hie 
own favor, and stifling the true voice 
of i lie electorate, as Mr. Whitney ha* 
done in the closing outrage of his first 
term of abuse of power. •

EIGHTEEN IN A ROW.

Were Fined for Trespassing on Grant 
Trunk Tracks.

Woodstock,* April 9. Eighteen lmdly 
frightened boys stood in a long row be
fore ..Magistrate Rail this morning, heard 
their names called and pleaded guilty to 
having trespassed on the tracks of the 
Grand Trunk. Seven of t,lie offence* 
were committed on Sunday last, and the* 
other on Monday. Each was fined $1, 
to be paid by Saturday. April 18, with 
the option of ten «lays in jail.

■ $10.70 New York and Reiurn.
Vi? Lehigh Valley R. R. rfom Sus

pension Bridge, April 9th arid 10th; 
al i April 12th mid 13th. Particulars 
54 King street Grist. Toronto, Ont.

Fell 25 Feet on Head.
Brampton. April 9. George Sherwood 

an employee of the Brampton Coal Co., 
wa« yesterday unloading a ear of wood 
on the company’! swit-*h when he fr1 
with a stick of cord wood a distance of 
25 feet, alighting on his head. His skull 
wan fractured and hi* right hip broker 
There is little prospect of liis rccovcrj


